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2018 
Vier-Bahnen-Tournee, Deutschland 
Four-Track-Tournament, Germany 

4 x UCI Category 1 Track Race 
Race Information 

We are pleased to announce the schedule and information for the Vier-Bahnen-Tournee 2018. We are 

especially pleased that Singen is once again in full health and firmly back on the calendar. As in 

previous years, each day’s racing is registered in the UCI calendar as category CL 1, and there are 

are events for both Sprint and Endurance Athletes. Closing date for international entries: 28.04.2018 

(20 days before first race, as per UCI Regulations) 

18.05.2018 Velodrom Singen  198m  6m  43° Concrete  open     
78224 Singen, Bohlinger Str. 15 

19.05.2018 Velodrom Öschelbronn  200m 6m 42° Wood  covered   
Brenntenwäldle 1,71126 Gäufelden  

20.05.2018 Velodrom Oberhausen  333m 6.5m  28° Concrete  open    
Jahnstraße 98, 68794 Oberhausen 

21.05.2018 Velodrom Dudenhofen  250m 6m 40° Concrete  open 
67373 Dudenhofen, Iggelheimer Str. 40 

Men Men / 
Junior

Women Women / 
Junior

18.05.  Singen
Sprint x x
Kierin x

Scratch x
Points x

Madison x x x

19.05. Öschelbronn
Sprint x x x
Points

Scratch x
Madison x x x

20.05. Oberhausen
Sprint
Kierin x x x
Points x x

Scratch
Madison x x x

21.05. Dudenhofen
Sprint x x x x

Elimination x x
Points

Madison x x x



General notes :  

New for 2018 - Women’s Madison also in Singen. 

Junior Men: Once again, this series will be part of the German Bundesliga series, ensuring that 
there are a good number of teams on the start. All teams are eligible for daily qualification round. 

Men’s and Women’s Madison Events are restricted to 15 teams. Teams will be notified of their 
acceptance or rejection. 

For Sprint Events, after 200m qualification, the men’s sprint proceeds with 12 riders, and the women’s 
sprint with 8 riders.  

We will send more detailed information ( Program, Starter-lists etc. ) nearer to the to time of the 
events. For making travel arrangements, please assume that the racing in Singen will start at 12:00 
and will finish in Dudenhofen around 18:00 ( subject to delays ).  

Last year we saw some fantastic racing, and with many nations represented, a great atmosphere. We 
would be glad to welcome you and your athletes to the tournament this year. Although we cannot help 
with travel or hotel costs, we would be glad to try and help if you have any problems. Entries ( Names 
+ UCI license code ) for all four days’ competition should be sent to me, preferably in tabular form: 

Mit sportlichen Grüßen  
Nick Salmon 

Am Hofgraben 44 
67373 Dudenhofen 
Germany 
tel home +49 (0) 6232 82072 
tel mobile +49 (0) 151 654 33449 
email: salmon@sls-software.com 
web: http://www.rv08.de 

Surname Name Team UCI ID UCI Code Sprint Keirin Omnium Points Scratch Elimination

x x x x

mailto:salmon@sls-software.com


Travel

The track addresses at the top of this document should work when pasted into Google maps, but 
please also use the german postcode numbers - There is more than one Öschelbronn in Germany. 
Similarly Germany also has multiple Dudenhofens and Oberhausens !

The four tracks are (from south to north):  
Singen,  Öschelbronn ( labelled Gäufelden ), Oberhausen and Dudenhofen 

Airports

Frankfurt am Main is Germany's biggest airport. ( About 50mins North of Dudenhofen )
Sometimes it is cheaper (and nicer) to fly to smaller airports:

Stuttgart ( East side of map - http://www.flughafen-stuttgart.de/)
Straßburg ( Bottom west of Map - http://strasbourg.aeroport.fr )
Baden-Baden ( Middle of map, near Rastatt - Baden Airpark / Ryanair

https://www.baden-airpark.de/startseite.html ) 
Basel ( South - http://www.euroairport.com/en/)
Friedrichshafen ( South - east   http://www.fly-away.de/)

Attention ! This is a holiday weekend, so traffic travelling south from around Stuttgart (i.e. to Singen) 
can be heavy on the Thursday night / Friday morning.  

http://www.flughafen-stuttgart.de/
http://www.euroairport.com/en/
http://www.fly-away.de/


Hotel Suggestions 

Please note - The organisers cannot cover the cost of hotels ! 

Singen (Thursday night, Friday night) 

Please note ! Singen is a holiday destination, and hotels will be full on that weekend, so don’t 
book too late ! 

These are the hotels at which riders stayed last year. The first three are “local”, and thus don’t 
appear on sites like Expedia. 

Hotel-Restaurant Löwen 

Seidl GmbH  
Hauptstrasse 18 
78239 Rielasingen 
Tel. 07731/972970  
(Approx. 55€ - 72€ Per person per night) 

Hotel Restaurant "Alte Mühle" 

Familie Koch 
Koch GbR  
Singener Strasse 3 
D-78239 Rielasingen 
Tel. 077 31 / 911 371  
Fax 077 31 / 911 472 info@alte-muehle.biz http://www.alte-muehle.biz 
(Approx. 60€ - 75€ Per person per night) 

Hotel-Restaurant Hohentwiel 

Hohentwiel 1, 78224 Singen 
Telefon: 07731 - 990 70 http://www.hotel-hohentwiel.de (Approx. 50-70€ Per person per night) 

BEST WESTERN Hotel Lamm · Alemannenstraße 42 · D- 78224 Singen 

Telefon (+49) / (0) 7731/402-0 · Fax (+49) / (0) 7731/402-200 
 info@lamm-singen.bestwestern.de · http://www.lamm-singen.bestwestern.de (Approx. 60€ - 
82€ Per person per night) 

Oberhausen / Dudenhofen region ( Saturday night to Monday morning) 

 For the past few years, most riders have stayed in the Plaza Hotel Bruchsal (was Dormotel).  
 The hotel has provisionally reserved us a contingent of 36 rooms at a rate to you of :  
   Single room 54€ 
   Double room 67€  
   8€ per person breakfast 
 If you want to reserve a room at this hotel, include in your email reservation request the  
 codewords/Kennwort “Radfahrerverein Dudenhofen”. The provisional reservation is valid until 
 28.04.2018. 

 Plaza Hotel Bruchsal 
Am Mantel 1a 
D-76646 Bruchsal 
Tel. 07251/939-0 
Fax 07251/ 939-339 

 bruchsal@plazahotels.de 

 Alternative hotels for Oberhausen/Dudenhofen 

 Oberhausen Track 
 The clubhouse at Oberhausen contains 14 basic rooms which can be booked at a very  
 reasonable price !  (via Roland Lembo - R.Lembo@gmx.de ) 

  

mailto:R.Lembo@gmx.de


 Hotel Goldenes Lamm 
 (about 300m from the track in Dudenhofen, 25mins drive to Oberhausen) 
 Landauer Str. 2 
 67373 Dudenhofen 
 Telefon: 062 32 / 69 998-0 
 Telefax: 062 32 / 985 02 

http://lamm-dudenhofen.de 

  
 Hotel Goldener Engel 
 (This is an excellent small hotel, which is right in the center of the small historic town of  
 Speyer, less that ten minutes from the track in Dudenhofen) 
 Mühlturmstraße 5-7 
 67346 Speyer 

 Tel. +49 (6232) 13 26-0 
 Fax +49 (6232) 13 26-95 
 hotel@goldener-engel-speyer.de 
 http://www.goldener-engel-speyer.de/?lang=en 
 47€ to 76€ 

 Hotel Ganerb  
 (This is probably the absolute cheapest hotel, about 3mins drive from the track in  
 Dudenhofen) 
 Familie Shopov 
 An der Ganerb 2 
 67373 Dudenhofen 

 Tel.: 06232/92701 
 Fax.: 06232/658251 

 http://www.ganerb.de 
 E-Mail: waldgasthof-ganerb@web.de 
 Approx 30€ per person per night 

http://lamm-dudenhofen.de
http://www.goldener-engel-speyer.de/?lang=en
http://www.ganerb.de
mailto:waldgasthof-ganerb@web.de

